Graduate Faculty Executive Committee Actions  
Academic Year 2014-2015

**September 12, 2014**
Suspended Admissions – **Nursing Care of Children with Chronic Conditions in Schools** Capstone Certificate

**October 10, 2014**
New – **Resource and Energy Demand Analysis** Named Option in Agricultural and Applied Economics M.A.

**November 14, 2014**
Renamed – **Theatre and Drama** M.S./Ph.D. to **Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies** M.A./Ph.D.
Restructure – **Theatre and Drama (Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies)** M.S./Ph.D. Change in Administrative Unit from Department of Theatre and Drama to Department of English
Discontinued – **Conservation Biology and Sustainable Development** Doctoral Minor
Approved – **Graduate Student Learning Goals**

**December 12, 2014**
New – **Theatre and Drama** MFA plan within the School of Education
Discontinued – **Theatre and Drama** MFA plan from within the College of Letters and Science
Approved – Implementation Follow-up Report to Office of the Provost on the **M.S. in Curriculum and Instruction Secondary Education Named Options**

**February 13, 2015**
New – **Geodesign** Capstone Certificate
New – **Power Conversion and Control** Capstone Certificate
Discontinued – **Business: Actuarial Science** M.S.
Discontinued – **Entrepreneurial Management** Named Option in Business: Management and Human Resources MBA
Approved – Implementation Follow-Up Report to the Office of the Provost on the Named Option **Resource and Energy Demand Analysis** within the Agricultural and Applied Economics M.A. degree

**March 13, 2015**
Discontinued – **Humans and the Global Environment (CHANGE)** Graduate/Professional Certificate
Discontinued – **Humans and the Global Environment (CHANGE)** Doctoral Minor
Discontinued – **Kinesiology** M.A.
Discontinued – **Energy Systems** Named Option in Mechanical Engineering M.Eng.

**April 10, 2015**
Suspended Admissions – **Materials Science** M.Eng./M.S./Ph.D.
Discontinued – **Materials Science** M.Eng./M.S./Ph.D.
Renamed – **Materials Engineering** M.Eng./M.S./Ph.D. to **Materials Science and Engineering** M.Eng./M.S./Ph.D.
Renamed – **Comparative Literature** M.A./Ph.D. to **Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies** M.A./Ph.D.
New – **Comparative Literature** Named Option in the Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies M.A./Ph.D.
New – **Folklore Studies** Named Option in the Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies M.A./Ph.D.
New – **GIS Development** Named Option in the Cartography and Geographic Information Systems M.S.
Discontinued – **Nursing Care of Children with Chronic Conditions in Schools** Capstone Certificate
May 8, 2015
New – Resource and Energy Demand Analysis Capstone Certificate
New – Nurse Educator Graduate/Professional Certificate
New – Nurse Educator Capstone Certificate

June 5, 2015
Suspend Admissions – Hebrew and Semitic Studies M.A./Ph.D.
Discontinue – Greek M.A.
Discontinue – Latin M.A.
Rename – Classics M.A./Ph.D. to Classics and Ancient Near Eastern Studies M.A./Ph.D.
New – Classics Named Option in the Classics and Ancient Near Eastern Studies M.A./Ph.D.
New – Hebrew Bible Named Option in the Classics and Ancient Near Eastern Studies M.A./Ph.D.
Rename – Hebrew and Semitic Studies Doctoral Minor to Hebrew Bible Doctoral Minor